
2016-01-20 PEPFAR Data Exchange Implementer Call

Want to join the call?
Dial Toll Free Number:

US: 800-220-9875
Norway: 800-142-85
Ireland: 800-625-002
Canada: 800-221-8656
South Africa 0-800-982-555
International (Not Toll-free) 1-302-709-8332
For additional toll free country numbers  .click here

 Access Code 69593570#

**We can dial in any participants who are not able to connect through Skype or one of the above numbers, please email   24 Angad.Dhindsa@icfi.com
hours in advance to be dialed in.

Notes
Attendees:
Jamie Thomas (Regenstrief)
Stacey Berlow (MEASURE Evaluation)
Vilma Thomas (CDC)
Berny Agala (MEASURE Evaluation)
Amy St. Pierre (CDC)
James Kariuki (CDC)
Aaron Aranas (CDC)
Steven Verner (Northrop Grumman)
Sam Wambugu (MEASURE Evaluation)
Vlad Shioshvili (MEASURE Evaluation)
Mike Gehron (OGAC)
Nirupa Ravilla (CDC)
Angad Dhindsa  (MEASURE Evaluation)
Jennifer Shivers (Regenstrief)
Jim Grace (HISP)
Michael Mwebaze (MEASURE Evaluation/JSI)
Rachel Lucas (USAID)
Briana Lozano (CDC)
Josephine Mungurere-Baker (BAO)
Mark Wilson (CDC)
Andreea Bealle (CDC)
Agenda:

How to use DATIM APIs - Instructions on how to initiate API calls for data exchange with DATIM.  Including establishing connection to DATIM 
(Vlad S.)

DATiM data import response messages - What to expect in terms of feedback on the import of a good file and files with errors (Vlad S.)

Documents:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z4nSf8K45Q7RMkOtJ5sVEuza1mN0mXruZoOpxh-1mWA/edit?usp=sharing

Minutes:

This call is focused on the SIMS community. The next call is focused on MOH and is on 1/27

How to use DATIM APIs - Instructions on how to initiate API calls for data exchange with DATIM.  Including establishing connection to DATIM 
(Vlad S.) - Link to API document above

Insturctions on using the UI are availible through the DHIS2 user guide along with two documents on ZenDesk - all linked in the document 
above

The document linked above focuses on data import through the use of the API

cURL code is already availible on Unix systems, such as Macs.  It is easily downloadable for Windows

Vilma - this is a helpful document. Has a question on the cURL code, all this information is included in the developer manual. 

RECORDING

An audio recording of today's call is available:  https://archive.org/details/20160120PEPFAR23887701_201602

https://wiki.ohie.org/download/attachments/8945688/Intl%20TF%20Numbers%20Oct%202012.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1354043516340&api=v2
mailto:Angad.Dhindsa@icfi.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z4nSf8K45Q7RMkOtJ5sVEuza1mN0mXruZoOpxh-1mWA/edit?usp=sharing
https://archive.org/details/20160120PEPFAR23887701_201602


Vilma - Vlad mentioned that DATIM is not ready to recieve ADX messages at the moment, is there a timeframe on this? - the import is in 
testing, DHIS 2.22 includes ADX import capability. The current version of DATIM is already ready to exchange SIMS data via ADX, import 
of MER data with ADX is still in the work. 

The cURL code uses HTTPS and the password is only entered on the client side so no one else will see it even though it's entered directly

Vilma - is cURL the only option that can be used to call the API? Vlad - no, there are other options, cURL is widely used option presented 
as an example.

Both the code and the UID are equally important for communication.

In terms of mapping, the work as to be done long before data import is started. There is a naming convention for how the codes are written in 
the code list - this can be used to automate some of the mapping. 

This item was added via a request from a call member, we welcome additonal input from call members - feel free to use the mailing list for 
suggestions on what to add to the agenda. 
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